Conservation Restriction Stewardship Committee
April 23, 2019 Agenda – 3:00PM
Location: 141 Keyes Rd, 1st Floor Conference Room

1. Approve minutes of March 26th meeting

2. Committee Work -
   a) Monitoring reports in progress / already assigned/need to be assigned
      1. Emerson CR #10 280 and 366 Estabrook Rd.
      2. Cambridge Savings #30, 31, 32, 45
      3. Concord River Walk CR #137
      4. CHA Thoreau St. CR #145 282 Thoreau St.
      5. Hurley – Pond View CR #100 Pond View Ln.
      6. Monsen Farm CR #148
      7. Moses Pond CR #1020
      8. Moore Homes #57 Thornton Lane
      9. Wells #2 – Wolf Pine Way
     10. Macone Farm CR #124 79 Macone Farm Ln.
     11. Domini CR #141 and Brett CR #142
     12. Elm Brook #112 Elm Brook Way
     13. Black Birch #154 Forest Ridge Road
     14. Nashoba Brooks School #134 Strawberry Hill

   b) BDRs to be done / in progress
      |     | Acres |                      |
      |-----|-------|----------------------|
      | 1   | 2.4   | Macone Farm Ln.     |
      | 2   | 14.3  | Ayrshire Ln.        |
      | 3   | 12.9  | Bartkus Farm        |
      | 4   | 5.1   | Monument St.        |
      | 5   | 2.81  | ORNAC               |
      | 6   | 27.31 | Wright Farm Rd.     |

3. Other Business
   a) Committee’s Spreadsheets – each updating: how is that working
   b) Committee membership status
   c) Definition of terms: violation vs encroachment
   d) Update on ‘Stakes’ for marking bounds
   e) Update on Monitoring Process document – Jane
   f) MA CORS Discussion -

Next Meeting: Tues. May 28th, 2019 3:00pm